
DANDAREAMSTRAD CASSETTE

Dan leftthe studio taking with him Pmfessor Peabody
and Digby, they wer€ soon flying towards the Astemid
in his trusty space ship the Anastasia leaving the
anxious Earth far behind them.

As they approached the Asteroid Dan asked
Professor Peabody that he and Oigby be dropped off
and that Ehe Proftake the Anastasia out of the
dangerzone.

Unknown to Dan and Digbytheir arrivalon the planet
had been closely monitored by Ehe Treens, the Mekon's
faithfulfollowers. As they searched for a way into the
Astercid they wer€ surrounded, Dan and Digby knew
that if they wer€ both captured then nothing could
save the Earth from the Mekon's evil plan. Digby mn
forward fists flying, shouting 'Run Colonel Dan, l'll keep
these blighters occupiedl Dan escaped whilstthe
Tr€ens, after a fierce struggle, overpower€d Digby and
impnisoned him.

Dan, fearfulfor his friend's safety, but knowing more
importantly that the fate ofthe Earth rEsted in his
hands, set off on his own, with only his laser gun for
omtection.



Dan willencounter Tr€ens, mounted wall guns and
other hazards in the Astemid. lf Dan is injured by any
ofthese he will have his energy sapped. When Dan
runs out of energy he falls unconscious and is
captur€d bythe Tr€ens. (This willalso happen if Dan
comes into contact with a Tr€en.)

LUCK|LYlthe prison door's mechanism is faulty and
Dan should have no trcuble escaping, He will however
lose vitaltime in finding his way back through the
Asteroid.

The Mekon has left a self-destnuct mechanism active
in case the Earth gives into his demands. The button is
unfortunately situated on the other side of a large
Chasm. This is also wher€ Digby has been impnisoned,
Dan willfind four bnidging pieces in the Astemid.
Everytime Dan places a bradging piece anotherdoon
will open allowing Dan access deeper in the Asteroid.
Once they are all in place he can fr€e Digby and pr€ss
the button to set off the self-destruct.

He must then find the Mekons roct<et and escaDe
befor€ the Astemid explodes.

The timerfor this program is represented by a pictur€
of Earth slowly being eaten away.



AMSTBAD LTOADING INSTBUCTIONS

i) To load the game from the tape press "CTBlj and the
small "ENTEB" key.

iil Joystick only

iiD UPIJUMP

oowN/oucK

PFess FIRE button to shoot laser

iv) To pause press "P"

vlTo loadthe gamefrcm disc type RUN "DISG" and
press ENTER.

DEOICATION
This game is dedicated to the memory of Fnank
Hampson, the cr€aton of Dan Dar€, who sadly died on
8th July 1985. We hope he would have approved of our
treatment of his charactens.


